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REPUBLICANS WIN COMPLETE VICTORY 
AT THE CITY ELECTION HELD TU$I>AY 
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noteworthy in-several respects. In 
the first place it exceeded all other 
city elections in point of votes cast, 

V - 1,633 votes being cast for mayor. 

Of these Aldrich, Rep., received 961, 
and Wells, Dem., .received 623. 

Another feature of the election 
was the great majority for license, 
the city going "wet"- by over 500 
votes. The saloon men worked ixard 
all day and it is due largely to their 
efforts that the large vote of yester
day was out. 

The entire story of the election is rfi.fisrl 
y told by the following figures: >?§*« 

J J Pw.lfcyOTgflil^ 
•& First Ward—Aldrich, (R), 254, 

• f|Wells (D), 144, U. Bosley (S), 13. 
Second Ward—Aldrich (R), 149, 

'Wells (D), 97, U. Bosley (S), 9. 
% Third Ward—-"Aldrich (R), 258, 

A dwells (JD),169, U. Bosley (S),12. 
'1 1 Fourth Ward—Aldrich (R), 300, 

^fjWclls (D), 213, U. Bosley (S), 15. 
f|| Total—Aldrich 961; Wells . 623; 

49-
Aldrich's plurality 338. J- ^ 

„»/ t 
f For City Treasurer 

» , First Ward—Bolles (R) 260, Love-
joy (I>), 126, Mason (S), 17. 

Second Ward—Bolles 171, Love joy 
67, Mason 14. y'f, 

"J,* Third Ward—J3olles 271/ Ixjvejoy 
-% 

% 
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144, Mason 14. 
Fourth Ward—Bolles 325, Love joy 

81, Mason 18. . ' 
Total—Bolles 1,027; Love joy 518; 
son 63. „• ,.v 

Bolles plurality 509. ' '*;) 

<81-5 :1 For Police Justice, 

V* 
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-Jones 360, Ballweg 

. , 

Cw - f t  

I 'First Ward—Jones (R), 260, Ball 
Weg (D), 126, Cralle (S), 19. 

Second Ward—Jones 185, Ballweg 
55, Cralle 12:*V 

Third Ward—Jones "296, Ballweg 
"'^123, Cralle 14. 

Fourth Ward-
.117, Cralle 18. 

Total—Jones 1,101, Ballweg 421, 
Cralle 64. 

Jones plurality 680. t is-1 * 

^ ^For City Justice 
First Ward—Spink (R), 257, Mc-

J Neary (J», 124, Gcrhardt (S), 22. 
® Second Ward—Spink^l65, McNea-
[ry 65, Gerhardt 14. f 

Third Ward—Spink 284, McNeary 
123, Gerhardt 16. 
I Fourth Ward—Spink 331, McNea
ry 145, Gerhardt 21 

Total Spink 1.037, McNeary 451, 
Spink's plurality 580 

* ' '  ̂  F o r  A l d e r m e n  R f e  
First Ward—Olson (R), 256,Frank 

iGerhadt 73. v?j|j ^ ? 
Second War'^—Widdis 

Baker (S), 21. 
Third Ward—-Becker (R), . 

Arnold (D), 186, McLaughlin 
17. 

•Fourth' Ward—Davles (R), 265, 

Woonsocket, April 22.—At the elec 
tion here yesterday license was de
feated by one vote after a hot fight. 
F. A. Ramsey, dem., was re-elected 
mayor for the third time, defeating 
Noah Keller, rep. 

A.'/'. '" ' •. ;? 
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Mbchell, S. D., April 22.—License 
Was defeated here yesterday by a 
majority of 20 votes. A E. Hitch
cock was elected mayor over H. C. 
Preston by 300 majority. 

Eureka, S. D., April 22.—John 
Pietz. yesterday defeated John Stoller 
for mayor. Edward Knapp Was elect
ed treasurer, B. B. Streight police 
justice and G«o. Knickerbocker city 
justice. The aldermen from the 
wards are respectively Wm, Geidt, 
John Brundage and Fred Mehihaft. 
License safely carried. 

Webster, April 22.—License car
ried here yesterday by a majority of 
101 out of. a total of 360 votes cast. 
One republican alderman was elected 
from each ward, theTe being no op
position. ||p| 

Sioux Falls, S. D., April 22.—W. 
T. Doolittle, the veteran railroad en
gineer, yesterday defeated Mayor E. 
M. Plllsbury, who was a candidate 
•for re-election, toy 498 majority. The 
anti-saloon party was defeated 'by a 
majority of 553. „ , m 

Sisseton, S. D., April 22.—By a 
majority of 20 this place takes <a 
position in the dry column. L. J. 
Onstead was elected city treasurer 
over Jos. Plut. There was no oppo
sition to the alderinanic candidates 
and one was elected 'from each ward. 

Britton, S. D., April 22.—Britton 
yesterday turned down rum by a 
majority of 44 and J. S. Bockler was 
elected mayor without opposition. 

Ashton, S. D., April 22.—The vote 
on license at this place yesterday was 
53 for and 47 against. C. L. Dow
ney, republican, was elected mayor 
without competition. 

April 22.—Groton 
to remain dry by 

GTOton, S. D., 
yesterday elected 
the ..narrow. margin of 

r 
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Harris (D), 197, Kemnitz (S), 19. 

|if Proposition to Issue Bonds to Extent 
'r of $40,000 to Provide Water for 

'Fourth Ward-—Yes 147, N|y376. 
Total—Yes 965, No 652.V 
First Ward—Yes 279, No 99. 
Second \fcard—Yes 170, No 62. 
Third Ward—Yes 269, No 115. 

Proposition to Issue Bonds to Exent 
of $13,000 to Construct and Main

tain Sewer System 
First \tfard—Yea 286, No 91. 
Second Ward—Yes 187, No 48 . 
Third Ward—Yes 279, No 123. 
•Fourth Ward—Yes 376, No 147. 
Total—Yes 1,128, No 409. 

Proposition to Issue Bonds to Extent 
of $7,000 to Construct and Main

tain Artesian Well 
First Ward—Yes 271, No 91. 
Second Ward—Yes 182, No 50. 
Third Ward—Yea 296, No 98. 

. .Fourth Ward—Yes 3.9 8,;No 142. 
Total—Yea 1,147, No- 3«1. 

?Shall Intoxicating liquors be Sold at 
'. B«tail 

& ,"®lrat Ward—Yea 273, Nb 12)1^-y ., 
Second Ward—Yes 19Q„<No 58, Vi 
Third Wiard—Yes 298, Nb 100.§j|js 
•Fourth $&rh—Yea 287, -No 240.'T 
,Jotal-^-rYea 1,048, No 520 

Pierre, S. p., April 22.-^rThere was 
plttle excitement over election here 
yesterday. The contest :oji mayor 

.^elng one-aided, L. B. Wadleight win
ing .two tovone. .License carried 
by a majority ott (feventy-flve. 
. Bonds for aewer extensions receiv

ed a laTge majority, ^pthfer officers 
'besides mayor are C. H. Fisher, treas^ 
urer; C. C. Moulton, police justice; 
S. <3. Yarbell, city justice; S. G. De-
well,' E. H. Jaynes, H. M. Hegglund 

* aid Olaude Garner, aldarmen. 
Another severe prairie fire buraed 

Kin Sully county yesterday, destroy? 
one hundred and fifty tons of hay 

ttor Joseph Hodoval and destroying 
^severai amall buildings on different 
farms. The farm bouses were saved 

Redfleld, S. O., April 22.—Geo. jM 
Bailey was yesterday elected mayor 
over Arthur Arnett by a big majori
ty; .both men were republicans, but 
the fight was over the saloon segre
gation, the 'former standing for the 
exclusion of the saloons from the 
city limits. On the face of things 
license carried 'by 6, but eight blank 
ballots were cast and the matter will 
probably foe taken into the courts 
for decision. Bonds for the erection 
of $20,000 school house carried. 

ANNUAL PARISH 
MEETING HELD 

IN GUILD HALL m 

Paid Forth* Supplies. -'ft 
A. story said to be characteristic !i 

told of a certain judge. It seems that 
when he convened court at one of the 
towns on his circuit it was foiind that 
no liens, ink or paper had been pro
vided, and upon inquiry it developed 
that no county funds were available 
for this purpose. The judge expressed 
himself somewhat forcefully, then drew 
some money from his own pocket. He 
was about to hand this to the clerk 
when a visiting lawyer, a high priced 
imported article, brought on to defend 
a case of some importance, spoke up in 
an aside plainly audible over the room. 

"Well," he remarked, with infinite 
contempt. "I've seen some pretty bad 
courts, but this—well, this is the 
limit!" Jj 

The old judge .flushed darkly. ^ 
"You are fined $25 for contempt, sir! 

Hand the money to the clerk!" he said, 
and when the pompous visitor bad 
humbly complied he continued. 

"Now. Mr!, Clerk, go out and get 
what pens, ink and paper the court 
may require, and if there is anything 
left over you can give the gentleman 
his change."—Harper's Weekly. 

The annual parish meeting of St.-
Mark's church, was held last night 
in the new Guild hall, the first time 
it has been opened since the fire last 
winter. A large attendance was not
ed and the occasion was perhaps the 
molt successful in the history of the 
parish.™; 

The " business of thS evening" was 
first disposed of and this included the 
reports of the church, officers and the 
various • organizations of the church. 
The reports were exceedingly grati
fying and showed the pariBh to be 
on a most sound basis.'.", The finan
cial reports revealed that more money 
was handled the past year than any 
other year, this being due to several 
reasons out of the usual order of 
things and the expenditures and re
ceipts aa a result larger. ; 
. , The election of wardens and veatry 
men was as follows, all being una
nimously re-elected: Senior warden, 
D. W. C. Fowler; Junior warden, C. 
A. Lum; Vestrymen, W. E. ;Milllgan, 
N. H. Wendell, S. O. Hedger, W. D. 
Swain, R Burgitt, W, E. ,Loysjoy and 
J. L. Browne. 1 % > 

A social time tben followed, no 
especial enteitainment being provid
ed, but simply: an informal;' mingling 
of tfie members of the parish, refresh 
ments adding to the occasion. 1 

The Guild hall as reoonatructed 
presents fa beautiful appearance. The 
walla we tastefully , tinted and bur-
lapped, a handBome fioor is in place 
and the stage enlarged. For the 
trtage three sets of scenery have been 
painted .bj£La Verne Wbeeler 
also a drdp>; curtain. FootligktaVare 
in .plaw and also lights In the fiiea. 

R)lEYSH0»Er«o5tA8 
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Details Desired^ 
"5IIs^ Vanessa, if a young man 

should"xisk yon to marry him what 
would your answer be?" 

"I oanft sny. A hypothetical ques
tion should go more fully into details." 
—WasliirigtoD Herald. 

I Pgntlii^, 
Dauber d< 

Wonderful 
: . Bacon—^They say Oduber does some 
wonderful work. Egbert—Yes. l un
derstand he .painted. some i^piumi 
green, and in a month they all turned 
yellow! 

<• "vv ' 1 : S' ' 
In the,Klondike region in midwinter 

the sun rises from 9:30 to K) a. m. and 
from 2 to 8 p.m. 
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Is ttie ou Wait tor-r-on t 
for itWCome in—Get thelfug!lndsPull f in^ t I 
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A Geniut at Excuses. 
"While I was stage managing a piece 

some time ago," said a theatrical mag
nate, "one of my show girls showed 
an independence of spirit which was 
superb. She was always late for re
hearsal., Her excuses were great All 
her friends and relations had a series 
of maladies which were remarkable in 
their number and diversity. She nurs
ed them all until they naturally gave 
up the ghost. About an hour was 
enough to bury most of them. Then 
she caught on to mechanical devices. 
Street cars were invariably late—just 
as late as she was, In fact Then in 
turn came certain inconveniences In 
hotels. The elevator was continually 
sticking -until finally came the denoue
ment It wa£ in Philadelphia. The 
airen did not appear until nearly two 
hours after the proper time. I looked 
at her and waited. The excuse came 
glibly. 
" 'Oh,' she panted, 'I'm so sorry, but 

they are repairing the stairs at the 
hotel, and I could not get down until 
they brought a ladder!' 

"I recognized genius in that girl."— 
Chicago Record-Herald. ^ 
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How the Cook Did It. 
He had a number of guests to din

ner, and he was doing the carving. He 
had deftly taken two slices off the 
joint and he was turning off a third 
when the blade struck a skewer, made 
a sliding motion and came out at the 
top, with the result that the proposed 
slice looked like a dead leaf curled up 
by the sun's rays. 

He could not say Intense things in 
the presence of his guests, so he froze 
his wife with a glance, dug the skewer 
out viciously, made a grim joke con
cerning the indlgestibility of roasted 
wood jmd ordered little Willie, who 
had made several attempts to speak, to 
keep silent or leave the table. 

His evident temper led to an embar-
raasing silence, and Willie saw an 
opening that he could not resist 

"Cook burned her nose orful!" he 
announced. 

"Too bad," said the mother, glad of 
any excuse for conversation. "How 
did she do it?" 

"Why," answered Willie very apro
pos, "trying to pull them skewers out 
with her teeth!"—London Scraps. 

An Indignant Artist. ' 
The sensational offers said to have 

been tnnde by theatrical manag'ers to 
the principal actor In a recent murder 
trial must have made professional 
stars feel very much as did the painter 
Haydon in 1S4C when two of his finest 
pictures were being shown at the 
Egyptian hall, and the public thronged 
Into another room where General Tom 
Thumb was on view. "They rush by 
thousands to see Tom Thumb," wrote 
the disappointed painter in his diary. 
"Their eyes are open, but their sense 
is shut It is an insanity, a rabies, a 
madness, a furor, a dream!" Another 
entry later on runs: "Tom Thumb had 
12,000 people last week, R. R. Haydon 
133% (the half a little girl). Exquisite 
taste of the English people!" We do 
not seem to have progressed much 
since then.—London Chronicle. 
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That will do tha-trick The DAILY AMERI-
CAN will pilot the tug where it will take hold o 
and land the biggest ship—bring the mostjretur 
for^teain^lxpinded. The tirhe when cash 
hardest to get is the time to put forth your mo 
strenuous efforts to get business# 
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Get Busy i 

•in 
are The readers of the DAILY AMERIC 

awaiting the opportunity to see what you have to 

offer t̂h savin« 
you have not yet given them a chancy 

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
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i TELEPHONE, "1556 

CAPTAOT O'NEiL AT WOKE ON i 

NEW BOAT FOE BIG STONE 

LAKE IN THIS CITY 

Diameter of a Fine Wire. 
Should you ever find it necessary to 

obtain the diameter of a fine wire, it 
may be done in this manner: Wind It 
carefully around a piece of pencil In 
one layer for an inch or so, that each 
turn is touching the previous one. Then 
measure exactly an Inch along the wire 
and count the number of turns in the 
inch. You then have the information. 
Thus, if there are. eighteen turns the 
wire is one-eighteenth of an inch In di
ameter. 

• •••••••' 

A Good Man. 
"Tour dead husband wor a good 

mou." declared the sympathetic Mrs. 
Casey to thP bereaved widow. 

"He wor!" exclaimed Mra. Murphy, 
flashing the tears from her eyes, "No 
two pplncemin cud handle him!" — 
Judge, 

this thoroughness his work JWben 
completed w;ill stand any teet^fj; 

The back ftone of the >boat iie is 
now making; is a solid piece of select 
ed oak one toy ten inches and the 
length of the .ship. In the ordinary 
method of making such a craft there 
is used but one ciamp and stringer, 
while in this there are four string
ers. To the stringers are bolted the 
ribs ten rivets being placed in every 
rib, the latter toeing six inches apart. 
In addition to these timbers there are 
two braces: in,, each of the nine sec
tions., Three-quarter inch cedar 
planking will be laid over the rib.s 
and nailed with copper nails, clinch
ed on the Inner side. 

As is well known the arch is the 
strongest form of construction and in 
every way, horizontally or vertically 
the frame of the iboat is an arc of 
a circle in some degree. The prin
ciple of the willow basket is also 
brought into use; the strips of thin 
willow in that useful article .by 
themselves are not strong but by in
terweaving them a basket can be fil
led with rocks and /carried with safe
ty. In the <boat the interweaving of 
the ribs, etringers and braces give 
a staunchness unobtainable in any 
other manner without addlnjg grpat, 
wolght to the iboat. 
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The New Boat Will be a Cruiser and 

Is Intended as a Successor to the 

Ballyhoo I,, Which Was Wrecked 

Last Summer—Description of the 

Craft in Detail—Ready for Maiden 

Trip in June. 
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Captain William O'Neill of Wal
worth county is constructing in this 
city a successor to that famed boat, 
Ballyhoo I, familiar to every one who 
has ever been to Big Stone Lake. 
The Ballyhoo I went on the rocks 

sill m 

The centenboard 
six feet in length 
case - formed of 

is a steel 
and moveB 

plate 
in a 

SISSETON WOMAN 
|f BURNED TO DEATH 

INlRRAIRIE FIRB> 
St. Paul, Minn., April 22.—spe

cial to the Pioneer Press from Sisse
ton, S. p., says: «tf^? J• % 

Word was brougihV to {nib iiity yeB-^ ** 
terday of the burMng to death In 
a prairie fire of ^s. Freeman, Wife 
of a fairmer, near Old Port Slsseton> 
Sunday last,. Th6re Is also an un
confirmed report of the >burnlngr1 o 
death of anotMter. woman and . child. J 

Mrs. 'Freeman attempted to save, a 
team of horses by getting them into 
a slough, but was overtaken by th« 
flames and she and the horses weie 
burned to death. Fires were BO *elo*e 
to th'e City yesterday that ^it -was 
found necessary to fiend out about-
fifty men to fight them. Thousands ' 
of dollars worth of property has .been 
destroyed, and aeveral farmers bate 
lost all. The Hills last night weie 
a panorama of flames. 
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OLDEB BANKING INSTITUTIONS J/ 
EXTEND CHABTEE FOR 20 YEARS •mm; 

Pierre, S. O.,.April 22.-^-Bome of 
the older banks of the state, whic^ 
secured their original charters from 

last summer and was smashed up so bolted together; with the. center-
that she was beyond repair. In ad- board down the draft of the craft 
dition to her Capt. .O'Neill owns the'is three feet six inches. The free-
speedy Ballyhoo :IL, notedtor her rac-. board at the bow is one foot and 
Ing qualities. Whether the boat now;i-teven inches; the lerst freeboard 
unfcr construction will <be . called (amidahip) is one foot and nine inch

es and aft it Is one loot and eleven 

two pieces of Oak the territory, areflndlng it necessary' 

ld-er 
anyh Ballyhoo III. or will be given some1 

other name is not yet known.:/It 
; The new iboat will be a twenty-five 
foot salling cruiser of the type known 
as sloop Tigged, which means she 
will carry a jib and mainsail and be 
fitted witi a center board. The boat 
is very strongly built and la design
ed for pleasure- sailing, not for rac
ing; in every way possible she la 
made .as rigid as can be an^.^lU^be 
a safe boat in- a storm.. - ' 

Capt. O'Neill is a former-sea cap
tain and is a typical old sea dog; in 
building his boats he first makes 
complete plans showing every stick, 
plank and bolt used in the work, 
and takes the same pains that.an ar
chitect does in the' preparation of 
plans -for a houee. .*?AB the result of 

inches. The foot of the main sail 
is twenty-two feet and the hoist is 
fourteen feet; with this and the jib 
the' boat will carry three hundred 
and sixty square feet of sail and the 
mast Is twenty-two feet in length. 
Tihe Jib is attached to the stem heaa, 
there being no bowsprlt.f^he weight 
of the boat is about a - ton and /a 

half. " 
The captain hopes to have -Ills ship 

in commission in June and those who 
get an opportunity to take a trip 
with him will have a pleasure. 

to extend the term of their corporate 
existence, their limit under the 
being for twenty years, and that 
time having expired they must rp- n 
new.' The latest to take this action*-
being the (bank of Clear Lake, which, 
yesterday was granted an extension n 

for another tweniy--4pam>1>i^tli»''-Mi^ 
retary of state. 

celled. -

The Altar society will be «ntl£& 
tained today by Mrs. K. B. Fife. A 
large attendance is desiri 

CASTOR 
r For Infanta and Children. , 

Thi KM YOB KartAlup B«(U 

Bears the 
Signature of 

"BIG MUDDY" LOW 
- Pierre, S. D„ A^^|^Wiie| 
souri river is at a lower .stage i 
any record here for tteisvtime of t 
year, making it difficult foE;-boats 
get̂ n^^Bî itern.channe  ̂ ***** 
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